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The Libraries of The Claremont Colleges
IM: cinditrainor“The Cloppy Shoes” © 2006 cindiann
Who am I?
• Librarian
• IT department head
• Chair of Sakai Implementation
Team
“I am a librarian” © 2007 cindiann
What is an LMS?
• Web-based
• Online course content delivery
• Support classroom instruction as well as 
distance education
“Gym” courtesy Night Owl City
The Big Names








• Tests & Quizzes
• Assignments, Gradebook




• Web 2.0 tools: wiki, podcasts, blogging
• Student portfolios
“Advanced Theoretical Physics” courtesy Marvin (PA)





“’El Ateneo’ Buenos Aires” courtesy of • Proserpina •















Link to the library web site
Links to databases and journals
Electronic Reserves
“Embedded Librarians”
Direct links to full text via OpenURL
Embedded federated searching
“bookshelf” courtesy chotda
(and benefit to students?)
The Claremont Colleges
• Links
• Digital library content
• Documentation & training
• Reserves
• Project care and feeding
Sakai course main page
• Show library link
Tools
All my course and project sites





My favoritesLinks to a contentDM search and to a collection home page.
This file was downloaded from contentDM and uploaded to Sakai
RSS feed from our electronic 
reserves system (ERes by 
Docutek)
Click here to change URL or title of feed
“Trusted link” into our ERes server
Library FAQs
• Linking to collections, searches and 
objects in the CCDL
• Setting up links to ERes via RSS and 
web tool
• Creating links to databases, journals
• Creating links to full text via openURL
• Create a bibliography (in RefWorks) for 
uploading to Sakai
The Future @ Claremont
• Sakai use by library staff
• For library instruction
• Parnter with faculty (embedded)
• Horizon: ILS integration
– RSS: book lists, journal lists, patron info
– Federated searching
– OpenURL (could do now?)
– Encore?
University of California, Merced





“Library Studies” courtesy Emrys
University of Michigan
• An origial Sakai partner
– Open source
– The Sakai story
• Sakaibrary
– OpenURL (SFX)
– FedSearch (MetaLib or Sirsi)
– Mellon funding
“Law Library” courtesy harlemdakota
Sakai resources Tool





Click to add to citation list




When I click this button . . .
. . . this item is added
to my list.
OpenURL Link
One final step… and




• Dartmouth Center for the Advancement 
of Learning (DCAL)
• Blackboard Learning System 6
• RefPacks
My Blackboard home pageLibrary resources located on the “My Research” tab.







• Sakaibrary with Metalib
• Other library integration?
Embedded librarian
• Community College of Vermont
• Distance education program
• About services, not just resources
• EQ article
Where you can start
• Make friends with IT (cookies help)
• Be an advocate for the library
• Collaborate with familiar faculty
• Think about instruction in new ways
“Indecision” courtesy rubicon
No, really, where you can start
• Add library link to every course page
• Re-think reserves/document delivery
• Participate in a course:
– Hold “office hours” in the chat room
– Collaborate with instructor to create assignments 
with research component
– Add links to related library resources
– Start a “Research Help” thread in the discussion 
forum
• Harness technology (really, cookies do help!)
Academic Library 2.0
Academic Library 2.0 - image courtesy habibmi
Integration of library resources 























• Many thanks to:
– Susan Fliss, Dartmouth College
– Sara Davidson, UC Merced
– Susan Hollar, University of Michigan
– Karl Haushalter, Harvey Mudd College
• Read about the embedded librarian program 
in Educause Quarterly v29 n4.
• Flickr users who so generously share their 
gorgeous images via Creative Commons
“Thank you” courtesy Jen_Mo
Cindi Trainor
Director, Library/Information Technology
The Libraries of The Claremont Colleges
cindi t 8 at yahoo dot com
IM: cinditrainor“Thank you” courtesy ARendle
